If your organisation is an NGO, CBO, association, network, training/academic institution, media organisation, regulatory body (such as broadcasting commission), library or other information provider, public or private entity, research institution and is involved in MIL related activities (information literacy, media literacy, digital literacy, news literacy, film literacy etc.), whether online or offline, then the Global Forum for Partnership on Media & Information Literacy (GFPMIL) is for you.

GFPMIL will also feature the International Conference on MIL and Intercultural Dialogue. As a joint initiative of UNESCO and other key stakeholders, the GFPMIL will be a focused, purposeful and permanent mechanism that seeks to globally reposition MIL around the core objectives of:

- Articulating key strategic partnerships to drive MIL development and impact globally;
- Enabling the MIL community to speak as one voice on certain critical matters, particularly as it relates to policies; and
- Further deepening the strategy for MIL to be treated as a composite concept by providing a common platform for MIL related networks and associations globally.

The event builds on the Fez and Moscow Declarations which treat media literacy and information literacy as a composite whole that now encapsulates media and information literacy – necessary to achieve greater take-up and impact of MIL on education and development.

GFPMIL is open to organisations and individuals. Participation is free, but participants are expected to register before the conference.

Please, feel free to share this among your networks.

The event is generously financed by the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (SIDA) and graciously hosted by the Federal Ministry of Information of Nigeria.

Interested participants should visit:
or contact any of the following:
Svitlana Mikhalyeva Oluseyi Soremekun Lewis Asubiojo
s.mikhalyeva@unesco.org o.soremekun@unesco.org info@afircmil.org

Global Forum for Partnerships on MIL, Incorporating the International Conference on MIL and Intercultural Dialogue

Theme:
"Promoting Media and Information Literacy as a Means to Cultural Diversity"

Date: 26-28 June, 2013
Venue: Nicon Luxury, Abuja
Plot 903 Tafawa Balewa Way, Area 11, Garki, Abuja, Federal Capital Territory, Nigeria